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yes 
running heavy 
back like 8 track 
wooo 

we always 
step to the stress with much finesse 
flip first to the sweatin', you're my second guess 
we 
double down the sound that you never got 
counter check the deck but i never stop 
rolling and i rock the vote 
made a 
stack to the roof with the rules i broke 
don't 
get no pay for the matters i sway 
drop the 
rock at the hop and have a nice day 

oh so smooth 
we got it when we groove 
those girls aint got no moves 
now we're coming for Y.O.U spells 
You 
oh those girls are bad 
stepping with so much class 
by this time which 
we're sure you look ridiculous 

yes 
running heavy 
on the fly 
wooo 

we gotta 
shot to rebel on the double L 
got my 414, got my clientele 
we 
wiretap the track that you bunny hop 
double team the scene but you never stop 
faking and i say it plain 
counterclaims coming at us like a bullet train 
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don't 
get no pay for the records i play 
drop the rock at the hop and have a nice day 

oh so smooth 
we got it when we groove 
those girls aint got no moves 
now we're coming for Y.O.U spells 
You 
oh those girls are bad 
stepping with so much class 
by this time which 
they did it up i know you cheated 

oh so smooth 
we got it when we groove 
those girls aint got no moves 
now we're coming for Y.O.U spells 
You 
oh those girls are bad 
stepping with so much class 
by this time which 
we're sure you look ridiculous
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